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The Longest and Greatest Reign in the History 
Of the British Empire Ended 

By Death.

Intimation of Queen’s Death Creates Universal 
Sorrow and the British Empire 
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\?i There is no change in the date of church bells and fire bells. There was
universal manifestations, of grief at the 
melancholy news and abundant evi
dence of the affection in which the sover-

4 during the., peri0d„9f... BJSSSWflfe. ektt.. wAaJttid.^&tiWcW" ;-------
The session "will be a quiet one—no state taken to drape many leading business ee-

« .«.«.wl

Yesterday Lord Mmto sent Sir Denn ber of the parliament buildings.
Joly’s message to England. To-day the Mayor Howland sent off a message of
following reply was received: “n^^nce..in,the name of the city conn-

* . m ttt s.. Cil and called a «pecial meeting for to-The Prince of Wales desires e morrow. Probably a day of mourning 
express his gratitude for the kind mes- will be appointed, but this is not yet cer- 
sage from you and the Lieutenant-Gov- tain, 

of British Columbia. The sym-

age.
jthe meeting of parliament.

All society functions will be aban-
A mighty Empress to Her rest has gone.

A hundred nations who have loved Her sway
Preserve in countless hearts for Her a throne,

Which, while time lives, can never pass away.
—B.- J. P.

IRREGULARITIES. 
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I given that application 
I Legislative Assembly 
[ritish Columbia, at Ita 
I act to incorporate a 
It to construct, equip, 
p a railway, standard 
r the conveying of pas- 
Irom some point on the 
I Pacific Railway at or 
Kamloops Lake, thence 
I and feasible route to 
bouaparte river, thence 
Iriboo wagon road near 
Mile House, thence to 
Id head waters of the 
fce following generally 
I Beaver to the conflu- 
le with the Fraser rlv- 
Ito build a branch from 
I line to some point Iff 
Bams or Antler cree iff 
I and with the power to 
Ind maintain all necea- 
l and ferries, and to 
Itain wharves and dock# 
with, and to build, own 
I steam and other vee- 
[to operate the same off 
rs within the Province? 
|oild„ equip, operate and 
land telephone lines Iff 
pe said railway and 
kerate electricity for the 
t and power, and with" 
le land for the purposes 
B to acquire lands, bon* 
[ other aids from any 
Ipal corporation, or oth- 
I, and to levy and collect 
sons using, and on all 
|r, any such roads, rall
ies and vessels built by 
pith power to make traf- 
kgements with railway, 
r companies, and for all 
Incidental rights, powers 
pat behalf.
day of December, A.DL

l

mi practical standstill. The music at all I 
he hotels and public places has ceased. I 
Marlborough House, so long the home ofl 
the monarch, Buckingham Palace, where!
Queen Victoria made her last stay in 
London, and St. James’ Palace, the re
sidence of eo many former monarchs, 
are to-night all black and deserted.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22.—No] 
nember of the Royal Family left? Os- 
Dorne House to-day. A changing group 
of correspondents loitered about the

t. __gates. Occasional drizzles obscured theYour Royal Highness telegram an etnerald hills beyond the castle. Greater 
nouncing the nation’s great loss I have simplicity and an entire lack of any of 
received with profound distress and that pomp traditionally attached to 
grief, and have communicated this sad 1 °i alty could not have been found in 
information to my fellow-citizens. Her iin-" country house in the Kingdom than 
Majesty’s memory will forever live in here, where a beloved monarch was 
the hearts of her people. May I re- djing, and the ruler of another great 
spectfully convey to Your Royal High- natl<™ waiting by her bedside as

and to all members of the Royal grandson rather than as emperor.
Family the earnest sympathy and con- Two stalwart, policemen guarding the 
dolence of the city of London in your gates against intruders were the sole 
arent sorrow ” reminders of officialdom. They were

London, Jan. 23,-Shortiy before, mid- compelled this morning to refuse three 
night an official announcement was ie dusky visitors from India, who drove 
sued calling parliament to assemble at 4 “P arrayed m such gorgeous robes that 
o’clock thif (Wednesday) afternoon, to the bystanders instinctively lifted then 
enable members of the House of Lords hats, mistaking them for potentates, 
and House of Commons to take the oath The trio announced themselves as .lec- 
of allegiance to King Edward VII. The turers in behalf of the foreign missions.
Privy Council will meet in London to- and insisted upon an audience with the 
day, and the proclamation of the King Prince of Wales to tender the sympa- 
will occur thereafter at all places re- thies of India.
nuired bv .-custom. The King will come Many of the country gentry and a few 
to London to preside over the council. titled persons appeared at the lodge and 

From Whitechapel to Mayfair, streets registered their names in the visitors 
usually gay with nightly festivities are book. . i
dark deserted and desolate, and this de Down in the Solent frequent signals 
pression of the public mind is likely to were çxchanfeed between the warships 
continue for many days to come. and yachts on the flagging of the news

Only a few hours ago the pleasure seek- from the palace,
ing population was hurrying to the the- Quietly, almost gently, upon the anni- 
atres and music halls, only to find in versary of the death of Queen Victoria’s 
every case the doors closed and big black- father, the Duke of Kent, the Queen 
bordered bills announcing that the per- passed away.
lormanees Lid been suspended. The peo- Around her were gathered almost 
pie thus tu-Aied into the streets gave for every descendant of her line. Well

jn the direction of Buckingham Palace it. was he who designed the room and 
. amd Marlborough House, where absolute every part of the caStle. In scarcely
silence reigned. A small bill signed, audible words the white-haired Bishop® what is
“Balfour,” was posted outside, an- 0f winchester prayed beside her as he 
nouncing the death of the monarch. had often prayed with his sovereign, foi

Everywhere, in vehicles and on the he was her chaplain at Windsor. Witli_.„, v „ . t
streets, the one topic of conversation*was hftWWi head* the imuerious ruler of the®Lhe bells aro todlng,—tolling, and the solemn whispers spread 
'what would happen under the new reign, °'er every laDd’-“Tbe Queen’-the
rather than the life and death of A ic King Gf England, the woman who hasl
toria. Much interest was evinced in tne suceeeded to the title of Queen, thegok the sceptre now hath fallen from our Sovereign 
way m which the enormous fortune 01 princes and princesses and those of less

Lofrdon, Jan. 22—(7:03)—A telegram 
'from the Prince of AVales to -the Lord 
Mayor is as follows:

“ Osborne, 6:45 p. m. — My beloved 
mother has just passed away, surround
ed by her children and grandchildren.

“ALBERT EDAVARD.”

>K
-b->//7v7^ 'iK ernor

pa thy of the people of Canada is warmly 
appreciated.”

j .It was 7:30 to-night when'His 
lency received the official message an
nouncing the Queen’s death. Lord 
uVIinto immediately indited the following 
telegram to the Colonial Secretary: ^

“ The announcement of Her Majesty s 
kleath, which has just reached Canada, 
has created universal sorrow. My min
isters desire that you will convey to ms 
Majesty the King and members of the 
Royal Family the assurance that the 
people of Canada share the great grief 

I that has visited them. No greattu^vey 
Isovereign has ever ruled the British 
Ipeople or been more beloved and honored 
Iby her subjects than Her Majesty 
iQueen Victoria, and by none has this 
llove and respect been more deeply felt 
[than by the people of His Majesty s 
Idomain of Canada.”

IN VANCOUVER.

All Places of Business Closed—Messages 
of Condolence to the Royal Family.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—On the arrival of 
the news of the Queen’s death ail the 
flags in the city were floated at half-mast 
and the bells tolled for several hours. A 
gloom seemed to settle over the city. 
Mayor Townley sent the following cable 
to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain:

“The citizens of Vancouver are strick
en with grief at the death of our beloved 
Queen, and desire to request you to con- 

to His Majesty and the royal family 
our deepest sympathy.”

All social and public entertainments 
have been indefinitely postponed. This 
morning the Mayor issued the following 
proclamation to the citizens of Vancou
ver:

“As a, token of sympathy and as an ex
pression of our feelings on the receipt of 
the sad news this morning of the death 
of our beloved Queen, the citizens are 

... , T 00 h„,i. „ii the*requested to close all places of businesshur^ ^ei tJli'd: flags WeifhaW6 from 12 noon to-day Pto 12 noon to- 
■S^d'many ^ie and pnvate build -"ow^Ko ^

■ I'ngs draped m -black, ^enthe newso month from date and some badge ofISlrS’w^Wurujj«TSttS K»‘ ÏSSiTSS

|so for some days. m all probability, m tained that all civil offices
the judges and officers will be required , . . ... to-morrow noonto take the oath of allegiance to the new shaU be closed untfi to^Mrow noon.
sovereign before they can sit again, The mert-hants aJl reeDonded to theThe Mayor wiU appoint a day of gen- Mfbor’^?muML and nmnvM the stores 
eral mourning, probably that on. which „5yorla!»a btock cloth The
the funeral will take place, and different inde ^ys: ^The Imat debt ha!

^a^resolutione5^ COUnC1 ’ been paid and the Empire’s heart is 
will meet and Pa9S J^S0 • Queen»s broken, tor whether as Queen or • wô- 

As soon as news °^e .^vuee^f man, whether as wife or mother, Vic- 
death w.^8 ,r®5®1Xed , h‘“h ®f Montreal toria commanded the sincere respect as 
£Tord“ h^ebahCPan°ad!annflag ^^^miffious ^suK 

|placed at half-mast en t^. archi^pseop® Qf'do to make her "name imperishable, 
roalace. He also gave instructions that Her greatest monument wfll be in the 
[the big bell of Notre Dame church t memory of the peojfle, for «he was very 
biggest m Canada as well as the bells to nation's heart.”
of the various Catholic churches m tne q« behalf of the Japanese of Canada, 
[city, should be tolled from 4 o clock tn s japanese Consul Shimezu has sent a 
afternoon. His Grace will also address 0f sorrow to the royal family,
at once a circular on the subject to tne through the colonial office; and on behalf 
clergy and the faithful under his juris- of the Chinese Reform Association, the 
diction. foreign secretary, W. A. Cumyow, has

1J!

,1 Excel-

The Lord Mayor sent the following 
reply : 1
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iy given that a^plicatioB 
he Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia, at lta 
n Act amending section 
^ops and Atlin Railway 
hiking out the word 
seventh line thereof, and 
i thereof the word “fifty” 
a. B. C.. this 13th day of
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this gloom that fills the. air?—this shadow o’er the Hers was the Koh-i-noor of crowns: h er heritage 
great;

But more she prized the virtues born in high or low 
estate.

Her womanhood was queenly, and. tho’ chosen of her race, 
Less deemed she of ancestral crowns than Virtue's crowa of 

grace.

was
earth ?

Why seem the ocean waves asleep? Why hushed is Nature’s 
mirth?

'

The Sovereign of a century was nu mbered with the 
dead.

But Time, the leveller of all, spared yet that sacred head.
So might the passing era clasp the era new ly born:
For worthiest She to bless the night, and hail the ris

ing morn. x

Ah yet, the loss tho’ grievous, there is solace In our tears !
She bequeaths a proud tradition to the un begotten years;
And the mother of the' Infant in the ages yet to come.
Oft will bless the Queen of Mothers,—roy al mother of the 

home.

mother’s i
hand.

And the eye of Majesty hath lost the lustre of command :
And the heart whose pulse responded to a mighty empire’s life 

■ Is chilled at last, and silent.—She Is dea d, the mother,— 
| wife.

ERAL ACT. 
rorm F.)
TE OF IMPROVE-
ÎENTS.bncE.
[eral Claim, situate in 
|ng Division of Victoria

1 : On Mount Sicker

[She is dead, the Queen of Sovereigns ; for each subject was a 
king:

The royal blood of liberty flowed from the purple spring,
And every vein was richer by the earth’s most noble blood;— 
The mother of an empire,—an imperial bro therhood.

Victoria. B. C.
IW, XtX--!FREDERIC IRVING TAYLOR.

m
it I, Livingston Thomp- 
I the Mount Sicker and 
Development Go., Ltd, 

rtificate No. B49165, in- 
trom the date hereof, to 
iining Recorder for a 
mprovements, for the 
ling a Crown Grant of

ike notice that action, 
L must be commenced 
»ce of such Certificate

of the Mansion House. Only a few ascendants abroad, her influence for many! 
groups awaited the appearance of theByears has been felt in Continental poli-| 
final inevitable announcement, which Sties, always on the side of peace, and in 
came in the form ot a scrap of paper aSat least one crisis, she is known to have! 
foot square, posted on the wall of theHrendered service to the whole of Europe. 
Mansion House at 6:58 o’clock. This! “Her sudden and lamentable breakdown 

the first notice to London’s home-Swas due entirely to worry and overwork; 
ward hurrying thousands of the deathEshe had been greatly distressed by events 
of the Empress-Queen, and the adventgin South Africa, amd ,by domestic griefs.” 
of a King.

when the announcement came, but in 
this palace at Osborne everything pur
sued the usual course. Down in the 
kitchen they were cooking a huge dinner 
for an assemblage the like of which has 
seldom been known in England, and the 
jdinner preparations proceeded just as if 
nothing had happened.

The body of Queen AHctoria is being 
embalmed to-night, and will probably be
taken to Windsor on Saturday. The There were few visible signs in Lon-B THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

had been acting as nurse, to take the the bells began to' toll, and the blinds 01 J6 J^vTi:ri
opportunity of getting some fresh air. the Mansion House were drawn down th®. builffings and many busi-

Monday afternoon she asked that her soon as the message from the Prince Lfeul^vern^ McMiUan
Uttle Pomeranian be brought to her bed- Wales was received by the Lord Mayor|fo“ House next w^k are

It was feared that the Quee The bell tolleu at St. Paul e cathedralgpQgtpone^ and the courts adjourned, 
was dying about 9 in the morning, and Was the gift of William III., and is only™“ 
carriages were sent to Osborne cottage used on occasions of the death of royal 
and the rectory to bring all the princes personages, archbishops of Canterbury,
and princesses and the Bishop of Win- lord mayors of London and bishops ot— . ....... _
l-hester to her bedside. It seemed therf London. The tolling continued for twogSalutes Ordered by Mihtia Department 
very near the e«i, but when things hours to-day, at intervals of a minute,* Throughout the Dominion,
looked the worst the Queen had one of and could be heard for miles in the direct
the rallies due to her wonderful consti- tion of the wind. Some -hundreds of peo-1 Ottawa, Jan. 22.-1 he militia depart g 
tution opened her eyes and recognized pie stood in front of the Cathedral,|mem; ordered a «iliite of 101 mmute gun=|

SSrWtoT» S« - 553BSk jasa b?

snsatst îsww so’clock marked the beginning of the end. Practice of the coostitubon and ^^«tbe pariiament buifdings draped in 
I Again the family were summoned, and God save the King. the chapel tolled» and the ministers discussed
■this time the relapse was not followed 82 tunes and the benchers drank th‘mhe\rocfdure which wi]1 have to be fol-
g'jy recovery. Health of tne rung. _ ___ .glowed during the next few days. A
I London, Jan. 22.—There is little doubt Mr. Henry Labouchere. m to-morrow sgdraught of proclamations announcing 
■ hat the funeral of Queen Victoria will Truth, will have a remarkable tnbute togthe demise of Her Majesty and the 

take place at Frogmore, though nothing Queen Victoria, a tribute all the nmregaecession 0f the new King are ready, 
in regard to this matter has yet been remarkable Ibut cannot be issued until official notifi-
mnounced. Her Majesty was so closely ideas and frank ..Ication is received from the Colonial See-

---------------------- —related to the European co”r*®’ at he wil^sav*1 “there are but few who willttrev*?ry de?tb, ot Qneen Victoria.™ As soon as y,e announcement was re-mcabled deep sympathy to the royal fam-
the dead Queen would be distributed, th. Itlian royal designation, listened to tin* .mall .that, the Kat£en>gh^i^aVtor of theirgïhls ^"“‘^Iceived, Mayor Prefontaine gave orderslily.
general notion being that Osborne House Bishop’s ceaseless prayers. gthe obsequies will be unpreced _ . “^“hou^hold. Nor will the mournersghea.<ie ,tl)e ’J™®' * ? do ?ot or a flag to be raised at half-mast c.nl The World says: “Victoria crossed the
would go to Princess Beatrice, and that Six o’clock passed. The Bishop con-g News 0f the Queen s death reached found among her own subjects alone.guntl1 „ dfy- 'gthe city hall; and a message expressivegbar on each a tide a® moving seems to
she and Princess Christian would come tinned his intercession. One of thega„ the towns in the Kingdom a few u ^ not too t0 ga- that never inlm®u™15,g ^ - “JLJ®^ a „?lot the sympathy of the citizens of Mont-Ssleep. She has met her pilot face to
into a considerable portion of Victoria’s younger children asked a question uigminutes after it had been received by history of the world has a ringleKr01®, Dominion, probably at the day ofgreal was cabled to Lord Strathcona and*face, after a life of eighty-two years. As 
wealth. childish treble, and was :mmerii:iiel.yEthe Lord Mayor of London, and was death cauSed such universal grief. AlikaE111® state funeT.alA „. * . , _ EMount Royal at London. Ea man measures things, there is no placeThe probability that King Edward will silenced. The women- of this r->yalgqui(.kiy spread thronghont the districts ? happiness and sorrow, she^lived a life! The passingofQueen Victoria andthig --------------- 0-------------- - gtoo good for her in tile after life. As a
take up a practically permanent resi- family sobbed faintly, and the mepgby the tolling of bells. beyond reproach, without thought of selfg?®06881011 of n “ÎÎT'1 NEWS IN TORONTO. gruier, she wrought her people lasting
donee in Buckingham Palc.ce was much shuffled uneasily. At exactly 6:J0 Sirg prjnce and Princess Louise of Batten- and unreservedly devoted to the duties»®!6 many eha°8t>- f,®oy®î?°Lg —- ggood. As a woman, she was am example
canvassed. This s a question that comei James Reid held up his hand. Thegberg arrived at Osborne just too late to of the hour. Although occupying. peujG.6ner.al and members of the cahmetg Toronto, Jan. 22—The news ot thelto all women. Millions never sa.w her, 
verv much home to Londoner». Queen neople knew that England had lost hcigsep Her Majesty alive. haps, the proudest position ever filled bygw‘n ?f course have to take the oath ofgQueen's death was received in Toronto atfbut all loved her.
Victoria’s preference for Balmoral Gas Q„een. The Bishop pronounced theg Parliament, it is sai», will meet at d a woman, and never wanting in a certaingallfSiap66 2» the King, and the samega qUarter past one o’clock, but it was notC OAODft1„ IV «ivinin
tie and Osborne House has been a com- {fenediction. lo’clock to-morrow. There is some belief qU€enly dignity, her tastes, habits, de-|ohHgation will devolve Upon every .pub-gnffi, confirmed until two. Flags were* SORROW IN NANAIMO,
plaint of long-standing in the Metropolis, n „ nassed quite peacefully.Ki London that the Privy Council at meanor and even her dress were markedghe offlcml mCanada whohy X*Ftue ofgat once everywhere half-masted, and all 3 . xf
and it is hoped that the new reign will The Queen passeu ^ h wereïwhich King Edward VII. will take the b ^ rare6t mmplicity. She has beenUhis office is required to pledge his fidel-gpublic functions cancelled, where not ab-eBusiness Suspended nndS.gns of Monrn-
see a change in this respect. The Ptes-I^ went to their rooms. Agoath of accession will be held in Lon- indeed the mother of her people, and asfty to the crown feolutely necessary. News quickly travel-1 ing Are Everywhere,
once of the court in London would give “J®"!™? , ter ?he inevitable elementgdon, and that His Majesty will start for a mother, she will be mourned. In allg Mr. Mills mature Judgment is that agled over the city by bulletin and tele- J rSneeiaD—An hnnr
brightness and gaietv which have long|few minutes later tne m ™u , without delay. the affairs of state she manifested theEnew Privy Council will have to beBphone, and special editions were soon on? Nanaimo, Jan. 22—(Special)—An hourbeen absent S°.f matenaXm stepped nto that ^“^F-^^^^h^ietlns previous to the an- game wisdom Sat inspired her privatScreated. The present councillors wiùgthe street. At a quarter past two, the after the news of the Queen’s death was

Not until Queen Victoria has been laklj chapter °f bus?ly to work order-1 nonneement of the Queen’s death had life, nor did her own country alone engbe re-appointed in a tew days. A newgbig bell in the new city hall began tolb received, every place of business in town
Æt rest beside the Prince Consort pH court ladles went London ■ dispelled the last gleam of hope, and the joy the fruits of her experience and ea-lgreat seal will be required, also newging and was_followed shortly by toJlm-
Frogmore will the theatres or music halls *n£,thelr. ™,°u^ tf e ^orld were Jarredlcrowds silently dispersing from in front gadty. Through her kindred and de-gpoatage and revenue stamps and coin-Eof St James cathedral bells, and other J 
re-open. Moreover, business will come to Jj I be wnee ■ • ■ ■ w
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